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MONDAY, JULY 27, 1885.
WHW

,. ARRIVALS.
.Inly

.Sclir Ku Mol from I.aupahoolmc
July 20

Stmr Iwalani from Kauai, Nilliau, Kan- -
In mill Nihoa

Stmr Kinau from Hawaii and Maul
Stmr .las Jlakce from Kauai, via Wala- -

nae and Walaltia
Am bktuo Eureka from Sail Kranelsco
Sclir Nettlo Merrill from Lnhnina the
Sclir Klnikal from "Waialua
Sclir Wnimalu from Jlallko
Sclir Walclm from Kauai
Sclir Kawallanl from Konlau
Sclir Lcalil from llanalcl
Sclir Mokuola from 13 wa of

A
VESSELS LEAVING

Stmr Lclma for Kaliulul
Stmr Jas 1 Dowsctt for Molokal
Sclir Manuoknwal for Koolau
Sclir Sarah & Elba for Koolau
Sclir Rob Koy for Koolau
Sclir Knlnbow for Koolau
Sclir Catcrlna for Wnlmnnalo

VESSELS IN PORT.
S S Alameda, Morse
Bktno Air clla, New hall
Bgtuo Consuclo, Cousins
Bk Amy Turner, Newell
BkFoito, Floienass
Ilk Forct Queen,
Bktne Eureka, Leo

PASSENGERS.

From Kauai, per steamer Iwalaiil,
July 20 UK II Princess Lllluokalanl.
OB "Wilson, Miss Sophie Sheldon, J
Kaaland wife, Mrs W I, Wilcox, Hon .1

T Baker ami wife, A Jaeger and sou,
Mrs V Ward, Hev S E Bishop, James .1

"Williams, W W Hall, E S Cunha, wife
and son, E Hoffnung, wife and daughter,
Mrs J Lemon, Ills Ex Governor 1 V
Kanoa, Rev J Hemphill and wife, S B
Dole, A Cropp, A Hatmeberg, V Burr, J
B Kalaaukane, Rev 0 P Emerson, Dr D
Martin, MHople, Miss K Ferriss, Miss
Fields, Miss Ida Tanner, "Walter and
Herbert Dole, Hon J Keau and wife, Dr
II McGrew, Mrs G E Bcckley, and 200
deck passengers.

From Windward Ports, per steamer
Kinau, July 20 Dr J Weight, Lieut H
K Smythe, F L Clarke, T Hughes, Jr, II

.0 Roberts, S McOaulcy, CLutz, C Koki,
Rev G Wallace, Mrs J Maguire, Palmer
Wood, O Maguire, L Ascu, W L Holo-kahlk- i,

Miss M Daniel?, Mrs R S Put-ma- n,

Mrs C M Hyde, Mrs II Dickenson,
Mrs II Moller, Master FTurton, Miss N
Ncedham, WElster, wife and child, G
A Jackson and wife, Capt J Harrison,
wife and 3 children. Miss Kealoha, M
Koki, All Lcong, aud 02 deck.

From Hanalci, Kapaa, Kilauea, Kauai
via Waialua and Waianae, Oalui, per
steamer James Makee, July 26 J II
Paty and daughter, M Dickson, Mrs A
K Hapai and child, J Luscomb, and 40
deck.

From San Francisco, per Eureka, July
27 Mr Stow, Mr J Burke, Mr II Young.

SHIPPING NOTES.

. The steamer Kinau, from Windward
Ports yesterday, brought 4,380 bags of
sugar, 10 bales wool, 8fi hides, 1 horse,
and 220 packnjres sundries.

The steamer Iwalani brought 134 bags
su'ar, 01 bags rice, 24 bags fish, 25
hides, 1 horse, and 0 dozen birds from
Kauai and Nihoa yesterday.

Tho steamer James Makee brought
540' bags sugar, 2,053 bags paddy, 80
bags lice, aud 10 green hides from
Kauai and Waialua'yestcrday.

The schooner Haleakala-.broug- 1,304
bags sugar from Pepcekco, Hilo, Hawaii,
Saturday. It was transhipped to the
baik Foiest Queen.

Weather permitting the Iwalani will
sail at ! o'clock on Planter's
1 onto. The Jas Makee on Wednesday
at 8 o'clock on the Bishop's aud her own
loute. The Kinau on AVednesday, and
the Leliua and Mokolil If
the wind does not abato the sailing of
the above vessels will be further post-
poned.

Xo vessel that was to sail y will
venture out in this .weather.

The captain of the Nettie Morrill re-
ports that on Friday dining a strong
wind the foresail o the schooner was
carried away. It was saved, however,
and set again when the wind inodeiatcd.
By Saturday every sail was split and a
high sea was running. The captain
thought it best to put back to Honolulu.
Oh entering tho harbor yesterday under
short sail the vessel drifted against a
sand bank near the light-hous- e. Anchors
were let go to save the vessel from get-
ting fast onto the mud. The tug went
to her assistance, but could give no help
for several hours, Us .she got stuck on
the mud. Capt Brownell says the Japan-
ese immigrants are comfortablyquartercd
on board and.nrcpaiations will bo made
to sail again at the earliest opportunity.

The bktne Eureka, Capt Lee, arrived
yesterday marning, Hi days from San
Francisco, She has a deck load of ISO
hogs for J Burke.

Experienced seamen who know some-
thing about gales aud liko says this
blow does not extend over sixty miles,
and that it did not leacli tho steamer
Planter.

The steamer Planter Is not to have a
new boiler as was first reported. It only
needs repairs such as new tubes, etc.,
and it could not be done hero in time.

The Eureka went on the dry dock just
before loading for this port and was
eaulked and coppered thoroughly.

MARRIED.

In this city on Saturday, 25th July, In
tho parlors of Ills loidship the Bishop of
Olba, by Rev. Father Lconor, Mr, Henry
Davis to Miss Noia Spring, both of
Honolulu. S. F. papers please copy.

BUSINESS ITEMS.

We have a good stock of brass,
ebory and walnut polo cornices, at
low prices. King Bros.' Art Stoic,
Hotel Street. 81 3t

Ik you want a nice shoe, boot,
slipper, or any kind of children
shoes, L. Adler is tho placo for it,
13 Nuuanu stieet. 980. tf.

A lady-in-waiti- on a queen
never receives less than $50 per
week, and in some cases $75 is the
figure. They have to work more
hours than the girl who runs a type-
writer, but they have more cash to
spend for falto hair,

LOOAL & GENERAL NEW9,

Bad wcathor for tho wedding,

Souuki. ninvo advertised missing.

Lotion lu Frogrcs do l'Oecanic
meets at 7:30 this evening.

-- .

A special meeting of Honoknn
Sugar Cpinpany is nnnounced for
Wednesday.

"Hawaii" is the chosen nnme of
native base-ba- ll club. They

have sent to the Coast for masks and
gloves.

Tnunn is a change in the manager
tho California Prodtico Company.

notice elsewhere explains. Accept
congratulations.

Tin: walls of tbo new Chinese
Club House on King street ao ris-
ing, and the mountain of bricks in
the road is being reduced accordingl-
y-

Tiik Auction Sale of compressed
and large bales hay, grain, &c., at
Lyons & Levey's is postponed until

(Tuesday) at 12 o'clock, S.
noon.

Tin: Saturday Press base-ba- ll

club arc taking daily practice in the
back yard to prepare for tho Adver-
tiser club, which have accepted the
former's challenge.

Tiik S. S. Zealandia, due from the
Colonics on Sunday next, shou'd
bring six days' later telegraphic
news. She will have on board the
supposed murderer Maxwell m
charge of two officers.

Mn. "W. E. Foster has been kept
from business for several days by
illness. He was able to visit his
shop on Saturday. Mr. Taylor, of
the Bulletin staff, has been laid up
since Thursday last, but is now im-

proving.

All the government and privato
schools in the kingdom have closed
for summer vacation with the excep-
tion of St. Andrews Priory for girls,
which does not close until Friday.
The closing exercises will tukc place
on that day, but are not public.

Among the effects of the late
Joseph Tildcn, saved from the fire
at the Hotel cottage, was a small
box, which later on investigation
was found to contain his will. It
was made in California in 1883 and
properly attested. Manager Grahau
has handed it, and all his effects
saved, over to Consul-Gencr- al Put-
nam.

SAD BEREAVEMENT.

Yesterday afternoon Miss Kate
May died at the residence of her
brother, Mr. Thomas Slay. She had
suffered a long time, and her com-

plaint was aggravated by the lament-
ed death of her uncle, Mr. Henry
May, a few months ago. She under-
went an operation yesterday, as a
last rcsoit, but succumbed to the
consequent exhaustion. The la-

mented young lad' was born near
Newark, England, and came here
over four years ago, living with her
uncle until his death. Her untimely
demise occasions general regret in
the community, and the relatives
have full public sympathy in this
fresh afiliction.

KOHALA NOTES.

On Friday evening last a perform-
ance of "The Mob Cap, or Love's
Disguises" was given by some of
the ladies and gentlemen of Kohala
for the benefit of the English church
funds. Kaiopihi Hall, where the en-

tertainment took place, was well
filled with an appreciative audience,
who thoroughly enjoyed the per-
formance and were astonished to
find they had among their residents
such talented artists. It would be
impossible to say one part was better
sustained than another, for every
character was rendered in a very
creditable manner. The stage was
most tastefully decorated by Miss
Thompson and Mr. W. J. Brodie.
The following ladies and gentlemen
took part in the performance: Mrs.
Kynncrslcy, Miss C. Wight, Miss
Emma Ronton, Miss Alice Ronton,
Mr. W. J. Brodie, Mr. E. A. Bur-char- dt

and Mr. J. II. Mackenzie.
After the performance ice cream was
served and tho hall cleared for danc-
ing, which was kept up for an hour
or so, the people then returning
home in the beautiful moonlight,
having spent a very enjoyable even-
ing.

POLICE COURT.

Monday, July 27.
William Cranz forfeited $10 bail

for drunkenness. James Richard-
son in a Bimilar manner contributed
$6 to tho treasury. Aulino Keuni
pleaded guilty to the same offense,
and went out in the rain lightened
of $G and $1 costs. John Shaw and
Poloka did not answer to their
names, doubtless owing to tho in-

clemency of tho weather. Conse-
quently their deposit of $10 bail each
for affray was lost to them and their
heirs forever. George also had a
deposit of the same amount for as-

sault and battery on Lcpake, but he
did not come forward to claim it.
Lam Karaeeu pleaded guilty to lwv- -

urn mmmmmmmmmmmmm
Ing niaaulted and battered ICauni,
and was fined 87 and 81 costs. All
Lin appeared upon the serious
charge of assault with a knifo upon
Kaai on board the Iwalani on Satur-
day. Ho was remanded until to-

morrow. Victor Maitincau was
mulcted in $5 and $1 costs for leav-

ing his express unattended. Ka-wai-

took 7octs. from three passen-
gers in his express from the wharf
to a point on Fort street near Fehl-ber'- s, of

and $5.25 from the same
number out to the What Cheer is
house. His cupidity cost him a fine is
of So and $3.20 costs. A pretty
heavy docket for such a rainy day.

CIVIL COURT.

Monday, July 27th. of
The rain outside did not interfere

with the reign of justice in the tem-

ple presided over by Judge Biekcrton
this morning. Five cases called
were continued till the 30th. Cecil
Brown vs. Thomas Graham was re-

corded settled out of court. M. W.
McChesncy & Co. vs. E. Farmentis
was concluded with judgment for
plaintiff for 57.92 including costs. wo

J. Levey & Co. vs. F. Luckwcicko
resulted in confirmation of judgment its
for plaintiff in $20.50 including
costs.

RETURN OF THE EXPLORERS.

The Iwalani returned yesterday,
with her excursionist party all safe
and sound, from the visit of explo-
ration

in
to tho island of Nihoa. So

far as seen by our reporter tho part'
have all been delighted with their
jaunt. At different landings on of
Kauai the party was reinforced by
residents of that Island, causing'thc
steamer to be rather too crowded
for comfort during tho final stage of
the trip out. Waimea was left at
half-pa-st three in the afternoon, and
the objective island was sighted
about daylight the following morn-
ing. Landing was effected 'about
eight o'clock, in a small cove be-

tween two promontories on the
southeast side. The operation was
not accomplished without much diff-
iculty and danger, and some damage.
Three boats were swamped upon
being lowered, and the natives
thrown into the water. They had
to swim about among the sharks for
a while before saving themselves.
Another boat was partly stove, but
about the worst mishap was the los-

ing of Mr. Williams' photographic
apparatus. Tliis was unfortunate,
from its preventing the taking of
views. A stay of eight hours was
made upon the island, which sufficed
for pretty full investigations by the
savans representing different depart
ments of science.

It was found that the rocky islet
was about one and a quarter miles
long and one-hal- f mile wide. Rev.
S. E. Bishop made a survej--

, the re-

sults of which will be given in detail
when arranged. The topograph' of
the island presents the appearance
of a series of terraces, here and
there springing into peaks, the
highest of which is about 800 feet.
On the northeast and the opposite
sides the coast is a bold, perpen-
dicular wall. Mr. Dole made sketches
of the cliffs from the steamer at
approaches of twelve and six miles
respectively.

In tho valleys and slopes of the
south side an arable soil supports
grass, weeds and sci ubby vegetation
generally. A considerable grove of
palms was found in a healthy state.
Mr. Jaeger, whose credentials were
to the vegetable kingdom, reports
that theic was nothing in that domi-
nion different from what thrives
abundantly on the larger islands.

Mr. Dole, who represented orni-
thology, says there are nine or ten
species of birds on Nihoa, some of
which are never seen here, although
none are strange to the rest of these
latitudes. lie has brought with him a
large assortment of eggs. A species
of sea gull was so plentiful that its
nests, beneatli soft mounds, were
broken into at almost every step of
the explorers. Unfortunately some
of the last to leave the island set
flre to the grass, and it was feared
much damage might result to the
birds and their nests.

Unmistakable remains of human
habitation were discovered on the
island. Mr. Jaeger found a skull in
a cave, and others elsewhere cainc
across a whole skeleton, within the
cranium of which a bird had made
its nest. There were the ruins of a
stone building, a wall in a fair state
of preservation, upon a mountain
slope. A rudely scooped stone
basin was also found, and it was
conjectured that an excavation of
the debris, that had fallen into the
enclosure of tho wall above men-

tioned, would reveal other relics of
past occupancy by man. There is a
tradition extant on Kauai that natives
of the latter used formerly to culti-
vate potatoes and yams on Nihoa,
making voyages there to plant and
to gather tho crops.

When tho time came to leave, even
more difficulty was experienced by
tho parly in getting back to the
steamer, than in landing therefrom,
the passengers having to jump from
the silppery rocks into the boats.

Paris managers will not give Patti
as much money in a year as she can
earn in America in two weeks. And
yet wc claim to havo more sense
than the French.

AN ELOQUENT SERMON,

Owing, of course, to the storm tho
assembly at Kawaiahao Church last
evening was not a largo one, al-

though it would havo comfortably
filled ono of the smaller local
churches. Rev. Mr. Cruzan con-

ducted the opening services, and the
choir of Fort street Church led the
musical exercises. Rev. Dr. Hemp-
hill, of Philadelphia, the preacher

the occasion, took his text m
Psalm 45 : 13' 'The King's daughter

all glorious within : her clothing
wrought of gold." It was re-

markable, lie said, what a blending
together there was between the
heavenly and the earthly in tho
scriptures. Old time painters speak

a cci lain substance that turned
everything it touched into gold.
The Spirit of God was such a sub-

stance. Ho could bring the truth of
God into every subject lie touches.
The Word of God was the precious
mint which could give heavenly
cirrency to any earthly materiaf. to
Moses bringing water out of tho of
rock only became rcmarkablo when

saw that the rock represented Ho
Christ. The cedar of Lebanon with

lofty growth became remarkable do
when it was seen as the emblem of
the man of God. There was nothing
remarkable in the falling of a spar-
row, but in it could be seen the pro-
vidence of God. He was not sur-
prised to find the forty-fift- h Psalm

his Bible reading, for it was all
about Christ and his church. Its
imagery was taken from tho sacred
institution of ma riagc. The Spirit a

God was in this glorious psalm,
grafting the tree of life ou an earthly
stock. The rays of the heavenly
spirit all pass through this focus,
and if wc have the spiritual eye wo a
shall gather them all into one focus,
and be filled with the knowledge of so
the glory of God in the face of Jesus
Christ. The first crse of this
psalm was a general preface to what
followed. Then eight Verses were a
devoted to singing the praises of
the heavenly bridegroom. Eight
more were about the New Jerusalem
bride, teaching that Christ and his
church are one. It was no chance
that led to this equilibrium of ar-

rangement. There was no more
c"ia cc in the be ok of 'a ace than in
the book of na( v e. Tho Jews may
have gone too far in attributing a
meaning to every letter of scripture,
but it was not going too far to sajr
that the structure of the Bible had
meaning.

With the foregoing introductory
rcmai ks, the preac'ier proceeded to
discuss the text by divisions, fc irst,
"the King's daughter" her inner
character. She was all glorious
within. Every word dercribing her
character was an apple of gold in a
picture of silver. 1st, "Within."
Like many other things the chinch
of God had to be inspected within
to see its true and lasting glory. If
ho were to have the Apostles' Creed
revised for the church at this day
seemed to need it they should
never be ashamed to repeat, as part
of the Creed, "I believe that the
King's daughter is all glorious
within." The preacher here gave
an eloquent panegyric upon the
glories of the church in times past,
including the dark days when caves
were her churches and scaffolds her
deathbeds. The church could not
be glorioas without until her beau-
ties were acknowledged all over tho
world. Let her if she would .wear
the crown and gem of royalty, with
the favors of the great and mighty
men of earth-- ; let her sit on thrones
of state, provided always that her
roots are striking downward and her
brandies spreading- - outward. Se
condly "glorious." He asked what
made the church glorious. It was
tho presence of Christ in tho heart.
Tho church that has the Lord Jesus
Christ at the centre of all her oper-
ations, although it may be humble
in outward appearance, must be a
glorious church, and the man having
the same must be a glorious man.
A church with a human priest at
tho head of it cannot bo a glorious
church. Neither can one that has
human reason at the heart of her
theology. The man who tries to
draw his religion from his own
puny intellect is at best only liko
drawing water from an empty well.
A church that has nothing but a
cold, motionless, dead orthodoxy
cannot be a glorious church, for it
is a lamp without oil. Nothing
would sufllco but the presence of
the Lord Jesus Christ in the church.
Solomon's temple was but a pile of
desolate magnificence before tho
glory of the Lord entered it. Third-
ly, "all." The Lord Jesus Christ
was in all parts of his church, as
the blood was in all parts of tho
body. What right, then, had any
ecclesiastical body to draw a circlo
around it and say this was all the
Lord's territory.

Making a second grand division,
the preacher discussed the outward
glory of the church. This consisted
in the righteousness or me i,oru
Jesus Christ as exemplified in tho
lives of Christians. These should
be all glorious. No single sin should
bo harbored in the hope that forgive-

ness should be specially obtained for
it, Christians, like tho prophets of
old, should wear the mantles of
their profession, so that the world
should know them. The church's
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garments vevo not morely gold, but
wrought gold. Christ, from tho
manger to tho cross, was working
out the righteousness that should
clothe his people. Their characters
should not require, like tho pictures for
drawn by children, to bo label-
led to show what they were. are
In conclusion, lie addressed himself,
by way of application, with eloquent
force, first, to those who were
Christians, and, next, to those who
were not. lie reminded the first
that they were required to be tho
light of the world in Honolulu.
They wore to show the character of
their Lord in their lives. Those who his
were not Christians were asked why up
they wore not. Of all places in tho but
world they should bo Christians in for
these Islands. Their commercial of
enterprises, their noble hospital,
their schools and colleges, the rocog- -

nition of the rights of humanity as at
completely as anywheic on tho
globe all these blessings they owed

Christianity. Quench tho light
Christianity in these Islands and

you quench the light of civilization. as
appealed to them, as in all pro-

bability for tho last time he could
so, to become identified with the

glorious daughter of the King.
The sermon was delivered entirely

without notes, and with a power of
utterance that held the close atten-
tion of tho congregation throughout.

to
A CREAT STORM.

Unsettled weather of yesterday
forenoon developed before night into

decidedly foul disposition of tho
elements. A drizzling rain and fur-
tive blasts of wind made it uncom-
fortable outdoors about church-goin- g of
time last evening. About 9 o'clock

brisk shower was coming down,
and tho wind blew the drops about

that oven the expresses afforded
but an imperfect shelter to home-goer- s,

their chief advantage being
their expedition. Before midnight

regular hurricane was blowing and
the rain was falling in torrents. This to
turbulent and salubrious condition
of things obtained the whole fore-
noon, and this afternoon, although
calmer, is not dryer. Damage to
trees, buildings and telephone wires
is reported all over town. Stately
palms and majestic algarobas have
been uprooted and thrown down by
the tempest. Very extensive damage
has also undoubtedly been wrought
among frailer vegetation, involving
the greatest immediate loss in the
destruction of food growths. Among
other destructive effects of the
storm, Allen & Robinson's lumber I

shed was wrecked so badly as to
make it dangerous and it lias been
pulled down. This afternoon many
shops in town have closed, as there
is not enough business being done
to make it worth while keeping open.
Out at the Park, trees arc levelled
in all directions. Enquiry lcgard-in- g

the chances of the steamer t
Planter elicits the opinion that she
is likely out of the range of the
storm. Seafaiingmcn consider the
gale docs not extend more than
eighty miles from this coast.

Bell, the telephone man, has an
article in the current issue of Sci-
ence telling how to avoid icebergs.
One good way is not to marry a Bos-

ton girl.
."Never mind me," said Mrs.

Jones before she was married, and
that is exactly what her husband did
after tho honeymoon was over.

A fish has recently been discover-
ed which lias 10,792 bones just
eight less than shad.

Tho Chicago Newt lias to pay only
$15 per week to a reporter who can
dasli off:
" A fliinllam Hopped from a lillamaloo,

Where the pollywog piukled so pale,
And the pipkin piped a petulant 'pooh'

To tho .ai'iiiloim gawp of the gale."
A Minnesota Swede can Htc on

turiips, coffee and bread the year
round and feel so lively that tho
constables have to shake a club at
him about once a week as a solemn
warning.

j .:uuunn:i nmu wnu leuuiuiv
killed a young lady's father and
mother lias married tho young lady.
Some men will do most anything to
marry an orphan.

Addison said, "Nature delights
in tho most plain and simple diet."
This is the reason nature never has
the gout or lias to call in a doctor.
Nature, wc may remark, has a large
head.

John McLean is baid to be the
l ichost man in Cincinnati, and is
worth at least $0,000,000. And yet
somo people say journalism doesn't
pay- -

A philosopher says : "Girls
should be accomplished but not
beautiful if they would escape mar-

ital troubles." This is probably the
reason thcro are feo many happy
maniages in Boston.

What in tho old version was
called "leasing," in tho new vcislon
is termed "lying or falsehood." Tho
real-esta- te agents nave nrougni mis
on themselves.

The church needed three times as
much money as it had. Tho "terri-
ble example" was trusted with the
funds over night to see what ho
could do. He turned up all right
with four times the amount. "The
chinch had a narrow escape," ho
exclaimed. "A big jack-p- ot saved
us, though."

wmmmmmmmmmm
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EXTRAORDINARY FINOER NAIL8, .

It is in Siam, in Annam and 'n
Cochin China that this extraordinary
custom is carried to Its" greatest
development. The nobles of Annum,

instance, permit their nails to
'

grow to such a length that tho hands
absoluteh useless for an' prac-

tical purpose. The nails on the
second, third and fourth fingers
attain a length of from four to near-
ly five inches. They arc straight,
with a slight inward curve, and pre-
sent tho appearance of immenso
claws and talons, which wo could
imagine might bo of uso to man in

most savago state for scratching
the ground to find roots or scads,
certainly do not appear adapted,
either use or ornament under any
the ordinary incidents of life.

The nail of the thumb is hardly so
long as those of the other digits. It

first grows nearly straight, with
also a tendency to curve inward,
and presently takes the form of an
elongated spiral, and must almost
entirely prevent the use of the thumb

an organ of prehension.
On the first linger alono is tho

nail kept within reasonable bounds,
and with this only must bo perform-
ed all those innumerable trilling acts
which, taken together, add so great-
ly to our comfort and well being. It
sometimes happens that the ,nails
arc allowed to grow to a great length

indicate that tho wearer leads a
religious life, and has foresworn at
once tho labors and frivolities of the
world. The hand of a Chinese
ascetic, leading such an indolent and
wasteful existence, presents the most
extraordinary spectacle. Tho nail

the first linger is, indeed, as in
the case of the Annamcsc already
described, left sulllciently short to
render the finger of some practical
purpose. The other lingers arc,
however, disfigured by immense
horny growths, which can scarcely
bo called nails, and which reach the
enormous length of from "sixteen

cighiceen inches."

AN' HE LARFED.

He came to tho bower of her Hove
Twanging his sweet guitar;

Ho called her in song his snow-whi- te

dove,
His Illy, his fair, blight star,

While I sat cloo to the brown-eye- d

maid
And lie helped her enjoy her serenade.
He said that his love was beyond com-

pare
(I lis voice was sweet as his song) ;

He huid she was pure and gentle and
fair,

And 1 told her he wasn't far wiong.
don't know whether ho heard me or

not.
For his K string snapped like a pistol

shot.
Ho told her how he loved her e'er aud

o'er,
With iaiou in every word,

In songs that I never knew befoic.
And sweeter ones ne'er were henid.

But the night dew looened hi guitar
ctl'ltl.r4

And they bu?.cd out of tunc like crazy
tilings.

lie sang and played till the moon was.
high,

Oh, sweet was the loe-bor- n stialn;
And the night caught up each lieiuu-lou- s

sigh
And echoed each sweet refrain;

But I laughed when a beetle, llew dow u
111- -- tinoat, ,

And choked in a snoit his highest note.
She liked it, and I did just so-s- o;

I was glad to hear his lay;
I even echoed him, soft and low.

When ho sang w hat I wanted to say.
Till at lat I leaned from the window,

and then
1 thanked him, and asked hlni to call

aj,ain;
And then he went away.

It. y. Buulrlte.

MADE HIS CHOICE.

Jinks "You appear to be in a
hurry."

Minks "Yes. I'm going to meet
a train. My niother-in-lni- v iH coming
on a visit."

"Already! Why you haven't been
married a month."

"No. She is coining at inyoanust
solicitation, though."

"But I thought you wouldn't care
for that kind of a change so soon."

"Well, I'd rather have a mother-in-la- w

than the dyspepsin." Vhiht-delph- ia

Call. ,

HE KNEW THE CLIMATE.

Commercial Traveler's Wifo
"Now, my dear, what coat will you
take witli you? It is almost June;
your linen duster will be enough, I
guess." ,

C. T. "Lay out my fur overcoat,
my heavy doth overcoat, my spring
overcoat and my linen duster."

C. T.'s W. "Why, my dear!
You are joking, ain't you'r"

C. T. "Certainly not. I'm going
to travel in New England." Boston
Courier.

Eighteen acres of land adjoining
AVoolwicli arsenal have been hired
by, tho government for the purpose
of storing the Suakiiu-Bcrb- cr rail-

way plant, which is on its way back
to England in thirty-tw- o steam ves-

sels. To facilitate tho removal of
tho plant u br$hd-gaug- o lino is being
constructed from the pier to tho
placu of stoiage. The working of
this line, which is about two miles
long, presents a novel appearance in
consequence of the locomotives,
carriages, stations, ticket offices,
etc., being painted with the words
"Suakim-Berbe- r Railway,"
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